
 

 

WaveSoft Introduces WaveTouch, An iOS Mobile POS Solution  

For the Restaurant Industry 

Richmond, B.C. – December 18, 2013 – WaveSoft Technologies, a leading developer of mobile 
point of sale (POS) applications for the hospitality industry, has combined their award-winning 
iOS technology and a decade of mobile POS experience, to offer WaveTouch, an innovative, 
total solution package that lets you run your entire restaurant with an Apple iPad, iPad mini, 
iPhone and iPod Touch. 

WaveTouch iOS apps allow restaurant operators to combine mobile and desktop versions to 
more effectively streamline their restaurant’s unique business processes.  

While most existing Apple iOS-based POS solutions are cloud-based, WaveTouch is a true 
standalone POS solution that offers cloud services as an option, not as a mandatory 
requirement, eliminating monthly cloud usage fees. The PCI-compliant app offers peace of 
mind – it secures your data safely in your restaurant, rather than in public cloud services. 

“WaveTouch is extremely easy to set up and use,” WaveSoft CEO Wilson Chao said. “It is not a 
PC-supported app. We’ve designed it as a true iOS app, embracing the latest Apple user 
interface. And like other iOS apps, users can install and use WaveTouch without any training.” 

With a one-time purchase of WaveTouch, Total Server hardware or WaveTouch Management 
Software for Microsoft Windows, users can run restaurant operations using any Apple 
appliance to connect to multiple printers.  

WaveSoft software is sold through a worldwide eco-system of authorized resellers. To learn 
more about the products or how to become a reseller, visit www.wavesoft.com. 

About WaveSoft Technologies 

Recognized as a pioneer in the mobile point-of-sale industry, WaveSoft developed the world’s 
first Win/CE based POS solution in 1999. Our mobile software application enables users to 
perform wireless order entry, payment and line-busting applications and integrates seamlessly 
with virtually any third party point of sale software application. WaveSoft products are sold 
through a worldwide eco-system of VARs and ISVs. For more information, visit 
www.wavesoft.com. 
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